
 
 

The Ultimate Digital Signage Media PC 
 
 

Meet Zephy, the digital signage media genie. Zephy makes her home in the ultimate digital 
signage media PC, Psyches Genie Media PC, from Psychsoft.  Psyches Genie Media PC 
is a PC based digital signage media control center utilizing high quality components with 
easy to understand commands that will make all of your digital signage media elements 

work together with hassle-free ease.  For example Psyches Genie Media PC can pause, 
rewind and record live TV utilizing cable, satellite or high definition antenna inputs and 
overlay crawl text or flash over live input for timely communication with your audience.  It 
can display your targeted content created in flash, mpeg, avi, html, jpg, gif and other formats 
singly or in multiple zones on your digital signage display. The software that comes with 
this pc easily manages all your media elements and gives you full creative control in the 

way you wish to address your target audience.  You can be as simple or complex as you 
want.  Digital signage is all about the message, and our goal is to provide you with the most 

options to deliver that message as quickly and easily as possible without compromising quality 
along the way, whether in the hardware or the output.  That’s why we use top of the line GPUs and high 
end motherboards in our digital signage PCs.  You’d expect nothing less from us. 

Some of the features of this advanced digital signage media system are: 
 
Show multiple TV inputs simultaneously on digital signage display 
Show HDTV on digital signage display 
Play flash, mpeg, avi, mp3, html, text, jpg, gif, live feed in multiple partitions on one screen 
TV Tuner Inputs are Cable Ready  
Output digital signage content to TV or Plasma Display  
Output in High Definition 
Output multiple sources on one screen  
Overlay text, crawl, flash on live input  
Accept real time updates to crawl, overlay, flash  
Connect to other devices on your network with 802.11g wireless or gigabit ethernet 
Play PC games on plasma display 
Record TV to Hard Drive  
Record TV to DVD  
Pause, rewind, record live TV 
Designed for continuous use for up to 6 hours in event of power failure with optional UPS for 
emergency communication in public places  
Utilizes top of the line video graphics cards, TV tuners and high-end components  
 

For further information, contact PsychSoft at:    
 

PsychSoftpc, Inc. P.O. Box 232 North Quincy, MA 02171 
Voice: 617 471 8733 Fax: 866 420 1030 E-mail: Psyche@psychsoftpc.com 
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